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IMO' Arse -
Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Thursday generally fair and con-
tinued warm except for scattered
afternoon thundershowers. FULTON 1:1
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLISHED 1898.
 "70 
For Forty-Toe
Y LEADER.
Subscription Rates • •
By Carrier Per Year _____
By Mall One Year 
-S3.00
Three Months_ ________
Irallon's Daily Newspaper For Fulton First and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, kdne•ilaN t f..h.r111111/1. JIII) 23, 194 I.
Kentucky T o Fight Back If
Georgia Acts Against T rucks
L THE 1
,LISTENING
POST
• I have had plenty to worry
over during the past few weeks
and now another thing has come
along to take up any slack that
might occur. For the past three
months I have been trying to find
some hope in the news stories that
have been written from Washing-
ton regarding the new economy
which is being set up. It seems to
me, and recently I found several
other smtell town newspapers pub-
lishers who agree with me, that
there Is no place and no need for
newspapers in the new setup. From
all I can gather in the various
government plans for the future,
there will be no need for any busi-
ness except those which work on
defense orders and those which
deal In the necessities of life. Such
business enterprises as newspapers
seem to be unwanted and unneed-
ed, and step by step all the revenue
which a newspaper might obtain
from advertising is being eliminat-
ed. There will be no manufacture
of automobiles or refrigerators and
these two items have been the
steady advertisers in recent years.
There will be no Installment buy-
ing, and this cuts deeply into fur-
U. S. Offers
To Buy Goods
From Reds
Transportation Problem Is
Chief Difficulty; Soviet
Has Much Cash
--- --
Washington, -- Jesse H. Jones,
federal loan administrator, said
today he had of fered to buy any
strategic materials which Russia
might want to Bell to the United
States to help pay for purchases of
of war supplies here
Jones told litiisrees conference that
he made they offer to Constantine
Oumanksy. Russian ambassador,
about a week ago, but did not know
when a deal was likely.
The only difficulty, he explained
was the problem of getting the ma-
terials particulary manganese and
chromium from Western Russia to
the Far East port of Vladivistoksand
then getting ships to carry the ma-
terials to the United States.
The purchases, he added, would
not necessarily be balanced by an
equivalent amount of war matei-
als purchased here.
"The Russians," Jones said "have
niture advertising. So you see, a 
a good supply it cash gold They
newspaner publisher does have haven't asked for a loan."things to worry over as he faces
the future and I have been work-
ing more than forty hours a week
at this Job.
• • • •
• That is another thing that
worries 'me. I never have time to
print a newspaper in the time lim-
it, and in recent months have been
feeling like a squirrel in a rage
as I went through the motions of
getting our a newspaper. I work
like seven devils were after me in
the morning and after one o'clock
have nothing whatever to do. I'd
rather stretch it out, but the only
plan that will work is the plan I
have adopted of getting out the
paper by noon. A few years ago we
started printing at noon on Satur-
days and it seemed impossible to
do that. Now we print all the is-
sues by noon; or by one o'clock.
But it keeps a fellow moving and
when one o'clock comes I feel like
locking the door and walking out
never to return.
• • •
• Then I found the other day
I had to make a change in the
force, and this always means a lot
of trouble and annoyance. Break- Fort Sheridan. lU., — Farmers
ing in a new man is always a try- around Malls, Mich., have borrow-
ing and vexing Job and one never ed Pvt. John V. Prochaska from
knows what he is getting until the United States for thirty day,
after the tryout period comes. Sixth Corps Area Headquarters
Plenty can be found who say they received a letter from fifty. seven ,
do the Job; sometimes the first of his neighbors reading:
man does, at other times it means: "Please permit Private Prochas-
trying six or eight. !ka to return home. The grain now
• • • I is ripening and he is the only one
• Another of my perpetual and , in these parts who can inn a
eternal and daily and weekly and threshing machine.
monthly worries is the metal sup- I Brig. Oen John L. Homer. com-
ply. For the past three or four mandant of this post, granted a
years as metal prices have advanc-130-day furlough so he could work
ed. I have had increasing difficul- In the fields..
ty In retaining metal. In theory I
there is little waste of the stuff and Miss Dorothy Campbell of Bow-
for many years I had no trouble, ling Green is spending several days
with it. Recently, it has seemed to; here with her grandfather, J. H.
me that about flftylsounds are lost 1 Johnson, Central Avenue,
each week. At one time I unearth-
ed some illicit traffic in metal and
stopped that. For a time it seemed
there was; more metal than had
been, but now it Is disappearing
again. I find no evidence thus far
of the illicit traffic, but metal
keeps on going on the journey from
which it never returns. Every day
about ten o'clock I start on a
search for metal and by noon when
the paper is set, I defy anybody to
find as much as fourteen ounces
which is not in use. That very day,
when I may have used three or
four hundred pounds, will see fifty
Washington, - The State and
Commerce Departments have un-
dertaken a survey of raw mater-
ials which may be imported from
Russia to aid national defense,
stimulate trade and help the Sov-
iet Union pay for war suptalea or-
dered here.
Russian products which defense
agencies would likelo hitV'e Unsort-
ed in increa.eing quantities, it was
learned today, include strategle
metals and minerals, drucs. and
other materials.
Imports of goods from !tussle
would not further strain present
shipping 'facilities, informed per-
sons said, since they would be car-
ried in 10 to 12 Soviet vessels expec-
ted to be put in trans-Pacilx ser-
vice primarily to carry American
war supplies to Russia.
Mechauizetl Army
Ishable products, Reeves added:
"All Kentucky officials and citi-
zens would be extremely reluctant
today that the man. whose name to have a war of this kind preens-
was not disclosed, had made a doe- 
do the same to Cleorida drivers who itated. However, we do feel that it
en diapers and did the best piece day 
 
its 
Wundltrie'. was give" t°-
with our statutes that we should
Is only proper and in conformity
of work of any of the voila-deers
—all women--taking part in the 
In replying to.a letter from Wal- not accord any
ter R. McDonald of the Georgia
chapter's production of clothing, citizens of your state which you are
Knitting sweaters and making sur- that unless a prOposed reciprocal
Public Service Commission advising unwilling to accord citizens of this
glad dressings. state who may be operating motor;agreement was signed by July 
" vehicles properly licensed in Ken-
that Georgia would be compelled tucky into Georgia.
to withdraw all present existing re-
ciprocal privileges" for motor ye- Reeves letter said Georgia's pro-
hides, H. Clyde Reeves, Kentucky posed reciprocal agreement where-
state revenue commissioner, ex- by each state would recognize the
plained Kentucky officials were other's licenses on trucks used for
ber of Commerce good-will meet- prohibited by law from granting hire, was satisfactory except that
fogs will be held Friday night, Georgia's request that permits to part which would bind Kentucky
August 25, at 700 o'clock at Eb- exceed this state's weight and to issue the special permits with-
enezer church, located northwest length truck regulations be given out fees and bond. The fees are $2
of town, and plans for the occa- without fees or bonds to haul per- per permit and the bond $500.
slots are progressing rapidly.
The committee on arrangements 
reported today that fifty men in Fear Curtailment
the Ebenezer church community of
will attend and a good number of
attend. 
Dislocate WorkersFulton men will be expected to
Man Outsews
Women In
Making Diapers
olume 1175.
•
Hopkinsville, Ky, A mon who
knows the art‘of making triangular Frankfort, Ky., - Formal notice
pants for bates has done his bit in that if Georgia Starts taking action
the national defense program. against Kentucky motor vehicle
The Red Cross chapter reported drivers in that state. Kentucky will
C. C. Good-W
Meeting Friday
The second in the series of Chain-
Rosco Stone
Made President I
Of Farm Bureau
es..-
DONALDSON MAY NAME Detroit. — Sources close to the Louisville, Ky., —The Kentucky
ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE automobile's industry's production Farm Bureau Federation today an-
Frankfort. Ky,  State Highway division said today that the approx- nouneed the elevation of Rosco
Commissioner J. Lyter Donaldson mately 250,000 persons throughout Stone of Hickman. Fulton county,
said today he was considering the the nation who would be made idle
appointment of an administrative by the latest proposal for curtail-
amistant because of the increased ment of motor vehicle output
to its presidency.
Stone, who was first vitaapreal-
dent, moved up in accord with pro-
pressure of work in his department could not be absorbed by expanding visions of the bureau% eonsUtu-
due to the expanded road program. detense activities until next spring .1 Bon after the death oft President
Eugene Mosley, Jr 33-year-old I Leon Hendersoe, in n prese re_ 'Ben E Niles of Henderson on July
Louisville attorney and Democra- iltheaeseolfasficteSaoturdpramoy, amthannnou iscetdratubonat ; 8. 
ticleader, was reported in line for W. C Dale of elbyville. second
the position but DoniiMson mkt no sod-. Chelan iSaililitraeadalth
nest PresidpellreLfsidient.34;a1The's'board of
as
appointment had been made and I heads, had deride d a reduction of !first vier
cent (rum I directors, at its next meeting, witthe job's salary. title and duties approximately 30 Per
:elect a second vice president fromhad not been worked out. last year's car sae light truck pro- 
membership, and'Will elect a di-The eommissioner said no def- duction would be imaginary
rector from the Second 'Congres-Mite ,stept; would be taken until The industry's ineaeUon to the
alter Agigust 1. Donaldson has not
had an administrative assistant
since he was appointed in 1939
for the
New York, —The authoritative a gov
magazine, American Machinist, when th
estimated today the United States the mo
Is Forced To Yield 132 per cent more airplanes a month
U. S.-BRITISH PLANE
PRODUCTION ESTIMATED
ABOVE GERMAN OUTPUT
Car Output ifo
• f,, be as lot sws:
r ct unek-latest proposal which-supplemented si'ma
pired term. The officers bill serve
an orginal 20 15 per cent curtail-
t by the come I- until the voting delegates meet atorder, L
; the next state convention JanuaryProduction Manai emetic was ince-
14-16 at Louisville.
Determination of what is needed Stone was born and received his
grade school education at Portage-
Redemption Of
Cotton Stamps
Is Explained
Merchants selling 100 Pet. Ameri-
can grown, processed, and manu-
factured cotton products in Fulton
County will shortly be in line for
increased business from farmers
participating in the Supplementary
Cotton Program of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture. In point-
ing this out, L. H. Weeks, Chair-
stry Com-
mittee, a d ants
should be thoroughly familiar with
the rules and regulations govern-
ing the operation of the Program
before accepting or redeeming Cot-
ton Stamps.
"All retail merchants handling
new cotton products in Fulton
County who have registered with,
and received acknowledgment from I
the Surplus Marketing Adminis-
tration, are eligible to take part in;
the Program and benefit from this
additional business," he said.
Government Redeems Stamps From '
Retailers
Mr. Weaks said that "after the
merchant accepts the Cotton
Stamps in the prescribed manner
for 100 pct. American Cotton pro-
ducts, he pastes them on Stamp
Cards supplied by the Surplus
Marketing Administration. Mel
then signs a statement on these
cards that his store has accepted
the stamps in accordance with the
Government rules and regulations,
and forward them to the Surplus
Marketing Administration for re-
demption. He should receive a
United States Government check
within a week in payment of his
claim." i
"Any merchant who misuses
t
stamps." cautioned Mr. Weaka,
•wili be alright -unfortunate' posi-
tion of having made a false clean
'against the United States Treasury.
This 01 a serious Federal violation
, which, however, can be easily avoid-
I ed by simply adhering to the m's-
gulations. The main thing Is to
aocept Cotton Stamps from eligible
farm participants only for new
cotton products made entirely from
new cotton that has been grown
Nations Must
Band To Keep
Peace — — Welles
Post-War Association To In-
sure Emnomic Fair-
ness la Ideal
— 
---
Washington, --- Sumner Welles,
acting secretary of state, said to-
night that a post war association of
nations, strong enough to guaran-
tee disarmament and equal econo-
mic opportunities, was the ideal for
which "peoples of good will"
should strive as a foundation of
permanent peace.
In an address at a cornerstone
laying on a new wing of the Nor-
wegian legation, Welles declared
that free governments and peace
loving people should now he pre-
paring for the "better day" that
would come with "the crushing de-
feat of those who are sacrificing
mankind to their own lust for pow-
er and for loot."
Welles' speech constituted the
most specfic pronouncemelit yet
given by a high administration of-
ficial on the post war aims csf the
American government.
The League of Nations, as Freels
dent Wilson conceived it. Welles
:aid "failed in part because of the
blind selfishness of men here in
the United States, as welt in other
parts of the world,"
The United States Senate block-
ed American entry into the league
in 1920
It failed also, he continued, "be-
cause of its utilization by certain
powers primarily to advance their
t'171,22 ptinallel and cornmerese- ant-
. bitions."
But be declared with emphasis
that the league -failed chiefly be-
cause of the fact that a was forced
to operate, by those who dominated
its councils, as a means of main-
taining the status quo."
Law Requires
the United States. Expense Lists,processed and manufactured In
Candidate Told
Frankfort. Ky.. — A candidate
must file pre-eiection and post-
than Germany and the Russia was election expenditure statements re-To Fain' Mechanic gardiess of whether he spends anyrunning close to the German pro-1
ductlon mark. money on his campaign. Assistant
Attorney General Guy H. Herdman
"Word production of planes, ac-
cording to best available estimates," F. D. Mays, vi" president and Fulton county levee board, vice s. said Tuesday
said the magazine, "is around 8,000 general manager. Chicago. was in president of the Mississippi.- Valley
planes a month, divided thus. Fulton yesterday
"Germany, 2,500; Ruasia, 2.000; O. F. Shark...? superintndent.
Water Valley, Miss., was in Fulton
yesterday.
E. W. Young, traveling auditor.
Chicago, was in !•'ultog yesterday.
C. H. Crews, superVieor bridges
and buildings, Water Valley. was In
Fulton today.
H. K. Buck, ttainmaster, was in
Cairo yesterday
T. C. Nelms, ft-el engineer, mern-
phis, was in Fulton Tuesday.
A B. Simmoia. local chairman
B of RC. McComb. Miss., was in
Fulton Tuesday.
E. E. Beightol, traveling engineer,
Paducah. was in Fulton TueedaY,
R. E. Bradshaw, siestrical fore-
man. Chkago. was In Fulton yes-
terday.
C. L. Leutemyer, electrical fore-
man. Paducah, was in Fulton to-
day.
J. N. Fox, master mechanic.
Jackson, was in Fulton yesterday.
L. B. Harper Personnel agent.
Chicago, was iii Fulton this morn-
ing.
W. M. Hale, station supervisor.
Chicago, was iii Fulton this morn-
ing.
(Continued on Pass-2)
• • • 
• • • • • • •
• 
•
• WATER CONSUMERS •
IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• Your attention is called le •
• the quarterly payment date of •
• water bills, due July I. Please •
• call at City Hall and pay same. •
• Paul DeMyer, Mayer •
• Adv. 171-let. •
• 
•
national defense is wholly
ernmenta responsibility; vine, Mo. He was graduated 
at
l 
at decisios has been made. Northwestern 
University and be-
came a druggist but later chose
tor car in iustry will do all
and Great Britain were producing it can to carry u it that decision."
Britain, 1.800; United States. 1.500;
Japan, 300; Italy, none except
parts: and small amounts in Brit-
ish dominions and non-German
Europe."
QUALIFIES FOR
VACATION TOUR
Rev, Paul E. Cates of this city
eft last night for the Summer Va-
cation tour sponsored by the
Courier-Journal for its representa-
tives who qualify by obtaining a
certain amount of new business,
The tour Includes Cincinnati and
nearby points of interest.
Talmadge Threatens To Shut Of f
News To Newspaper In Georgia
Atlanta, --Gov. Eugene Talmad-
ges Monddy threatened to cut off
news to The Atlanta Journal and
The Atlanta Constitution unless
"They correct their attitude."
In what he called a parting shot,
the Governor added:
"If they don't correct their at-
titude, there's going to be another
paper In Atlanta."
He declined to say whether this
would be his own personal news-
pater, The Statesman.
Aecusing the two Atlanta news-
papers of "being willing to Pena-
lise Georgia in any way to hit Tal-
madge." the Governor said: "They
are doing the State of Georgia an
injust. They have gone beyond the
pale of decency."
The Governor said he objected to
the newspapers' reports of the re-
cent hearings for Dean Walter D.
Cocking of the University of Geor-
gia's school of education, and Dr.
Marvin 8. Pittman, president of
Georgia Teachers College. The
board of regents, reshuffled by
Talmadge, voted not to renew the
educators' contracts.
Talmadge charged both men with
advocating racial co-education and
said the papers here were "trying
to put up a smoke screen to hide
the fact that I put my toot down
on this interracial business in Geor-
gia."
The Governor added "there ain't
bat one paper as bad as The At-
lanta Journal and The Atlanta
Constitution, and that's The Ma-
con News."
At Macon, Prank Hawkins, man-
aging 'altar of The livening News.
said:
-We feel highly compiianntsd."
I. C. NEWS
TIPSY CYCLIST ACCUSED
OF DISORDERLY CONDUCT
Penns Grove. N. J., 
—Driving
while intoxicated is a serious of-
tense—except when the vehicle is
a bicycle.
Local pollee arrested a tine, cy-
clist hers and thou searched the
law books tor a charge to St the
crime. Foe want of a better, the/
booked Mu on disorderly conduct.
aermatufg that hal and head In-
juries settared In a spill made tip
In punishment for any deficiency
in the MC
farming as a vocation. He is mar-
ried and has five children, three
girls, and two boys.
Stone. is a member of the state
AAA committee, state farm ten-
ancy commission, president of the
Flood Control Association, and
president of the Fulton County
Farm Bureau.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Leon Bondumnt, Cairo, Ill., has
been admitted to the Fulton hos-
pital for treatment.
R. H. Wade is Improving at the
FuNin hospital.
Mrs. Rupert Moore and baby of
Evansville, Ind.. are doing nicely
at the Fulton hospital.
Elmer Beech of Oakton is getting
along fine at the Fulton hospital.
John Bostick is improving at the
Fulton hospital.
Mrs. H. E. Coffey. Hickman, has
been admitted for treatment at the
Fulton hospital.
Wray Ward of Clinton is better
at the Fulton hospital.
Alton Gossum is progressing nice-
ly at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. McKee' Gossum and baby
have been ditunissed from tl,e Ful-
ton hospital.
Ila Mae Allen is doing nicely at
the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Cleo Newberry. Crutchfield.
Is doing as well as could be expect-
ed at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Gilbert Brown has been dis-
missed from the Haws clinic.
Mrs. John Thompson and son
have been dismissed from the Haws
clinic.
Mrs. Fern Michael has been ad-
mitted for treatment at the Haws
clinic and is reported seriously Ul.
Johnnie Ranks of Phillipy has
been dismissed from the Haws clin-
ic.
Tommy Vance remains seriously
111 at the Haws clinic.
Hamel Cole underwent a major
operation this morning at the Haws
plink.
German Firm Is
Fined ffp Clarke
Of Trust Violation
500 were assessed in Federal Court Herdman said the law prescribesfiling of pre-election statementstoday against four corporations,
including one concern in Germany, fifteen days before the August 2
primary, but added that the Court
and seven atelividuals, who pleaded
of Appeals had held the time in
nob o contendere to an indictment
charging violations of the anti- not mandatory and the reports
might be filed any time before thetrust laws in the production and
sale of magnesite and magnealte primary or election.
br;r;ckas. d
burned magnesite and mag- NO MID-WEEK
neslte bricks are used for furnaces SERVICE VON ht. E.
in steel and copper mills.
The indictment charged that the
American companies enterted in-
to contracts with a group of foreign
There will be no mid
-week serv-
ice tonight at the First Methodist
church, the pastor, Rev Hartnian,
concerns, orginally Austrillan and announced this morning, because
subsequently German, dividing of the youth Caravan's visit with
world markets with each group be- the church throughout this week.
ing given exclusive territories in ' 
which there would be no compe- Now is a good time to renew your
tition for their product. suscription to The Leader,
Candidates' Say On Poll Officers
Is Reduced To Their Own Precincts
Frankfort, Ky.. — Candidates
should be allowed to have a say as
to election officers only in the
precincts in which the candidates
are running, Assistant Attorney
General Guy H. Henderson declar-
ed Monday.
L. R. Jones, Paris, wrote that
there were fifteen candidates In
Bourbon County and that eight of
them had petitioned the County
Election CommissiOn to nime a
certain set of election officers to
serve on primary day. August 2..
Says Law Cadet,
Of the eight, Jones *tide& two
were candidates for magistrate and
four were Candidates for ematable
In the Patti maglatanal Odra*
which has ten , precincts. Joase
asked whether the ihr eftala in-
fluence selection of the election
officers who serve at the pods in
the other twenty-one precincts in
the county outside the Faris mag-
isterial district.
Herdman said that while the
primary law "is not clear and ex-
plicit on this question, the rea-
sonable construction end the one
we adopt is that these Chadidstes
are only allowed to Meta* she-
tion officers In the preabete in
which they are sailleatm."
Dead lam left Off -
In a Wm to Seegetall of
Miniman aid that while the law
anthat no pendia* he inatinatimi
treat the ballets the same al a
madliatto who dim ante NOW la
a Priaserr, that be billtiVag
name shasta aalt fti eft ths
"
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COIIRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error In facia
which may have appeared In its news stories when
attention Is called to it.
Editorial
A SIGNIFICANT CHANGE
The most insiduous foreign doc-
trine, in our opinion, is Communism.
Germany and Italy both have isms
which we consider dangerous, but to
our mind, Communism has always been
the most deadly of all. Communism
means a complete and absolute change
of everything which this nation has
stood for, and for many years agents
from Moscow have worked steadily in
this country sowing the seeds of their
doctrine. This is a known fact and
little was done about it until after the
present war started. Even then, it
was only after this nation realized
with cold clarity that the war was
nearing us that active and drastic
steps were taken. For the past year
work of uprooting Communists has
been carried on steadily, although it
appears certain that Communists were
the cause of a majority of our great
strik s.
How Russia is fighting Germany,
and in a sense, is allied with England
and the United States. It is a loose al-
liance, with neither of the democracies
having any wish for a complete Com-
munist victory. It might be fairly said
that England and the United States
merely hope that Russia will inflict
staggering losses on Germany-and
there is not much sorrow to be expect-
ed if Josef Stalin is also the victim of
staggering losses. Neither of the Dem-
ocracies has any illusions about Com-
munism and both realize that a com-
plete Russian victory would leave Eu-
rope in a state of chaos-perhaps more
so than a complete German victory.
Churchill and Roosevelt know what
goes on under the guise of Communism
and neither one of these men has any
wish to see it succeed. The fact that
Stalin is fighting a common enemy makes
the nations more or less allies.
There has been a marked change
in the tactics of Communism in the
United States since Stalin went to
war against Germany. Prior to that
time Communists were at the root of a
majority of strikes, and since this wir
started strikes have declined sharply.
Military Intelligence agents frankly
say this is caused by a new front the
Communists have adopted. It seems
fairly certain that orders have come
from Moscow to cease all operations
which will hamper defense, thus allow-
ing the great job Uncle Sam is work-
ing on to go forward without delay.
Stalin figures that he will need some
of these war machines and he has no
desire that his agents interfere with
manufacture.
There has been no change, how-
ever, in another deadly work of the
Communist party. Russian agents are
engaged in trying to win over soldi-
ers and sailors in the United States
service. This work is being continu-
ed; indeed it has been intensified as
Stalin saw a greater opportunity. With
Russia fighting on the side of the
United States, it seems fairly evident
that propaganda work among the sail-
Ora and soldiers would be much easier,
arid so flat work has been intensi-
fled •in recent weeks. That is one policy
that is emir changed with cornmun-
lides t from ,within and it
Maly. Wiles. It fa
Usti* t combatted by
mitt at this nation, no
mattes wiesther Dart% tights on our
ailli*Or does viettght at all.
Una Military Intel-
Fifteen Years Ago
(July 23, 1926)
The Warner Blackard Missionary
Society will meet tomorrow with Mrs.
Hoyt Moore at her home on Maideu
Street. Mrs. J. H Roberson will be joint
hostess.
Thos, FL Marine, 80, died at the home
of his daughter Mrs. L. B. Reams.
yesterday afternoon.
Dr. R. T. Rudd and Byune Stoker
suffered injuries this morning when
Dr. Rudd's car was struck by a switch
engine at the State Line crossing in
East Fulton. Injuries were not serious,
however.
The City Council at a special meet-
ing last night adopted regulations re-
garding sprinkling. There is no short-
age of water, but continued sprinkling
during the past few weeks has lower-
ed pressure to such an extent that
many water users are unable to get
water.. The new regulations will be
strictly enforced.
Chief of Police Huddleston staged a
race with a whisky ear last night which
saw top speeds being maintained by
two cars and in which the Chief man-
aged to crowd the other car into a
ditch and take part of the cargo. The
negroes who were in the car managed
to throw away the biggest part of the
liquor.
R. M. Peeples died last night in a
Cairo hospital and funeral and burial
will take place here.
The hottest July 23rd ever recorded
in most parts of the United States
passed without any relief by cooling
rains.
Selected Feature
A NEW WEAPON FOR NATIONAL
DIEFENSE
In the early years of our history,
the . pioneers fought their ene
mies with primitive 6.reapons, some-
times falling back on their pitchforks
beCause of lack of arms.
The American 'people today are
being called upon to fight the enemy
with a far more harmless weapon.
Pots and pans and many other items
are the arms which can be used in
this campaign.
Through the contribution of such
items made of aluminum to the cam-
paign to be conducted this week
throughout the nation, it is anticipat-
ed that millions of pounds of alumi-
num needed for the pounds of alumi-
planes and other objects for the de-
fense program will be made available.
The success of this campaign will
bring two-fold result. It not only will
provide the nation with much-needed
aluminum, but it also will serve as a
message to those who oppose our way
of life that the American people are
loyal and determined and that they
will make real sacrifices to carry for-
ward their program.
Mayor LaGuardia pointed out the
possibilities of this campaign in a
speech in which he called for the con-
tribution of "pots and pans and wash-
ing machines and part of that old
vacuum cleaner that doesn't work
any more, toys and shakers, old alu-
minum in picture frames, bookends, ice
trays, measuring cups, soap dishes,
camera equipment, kettles and double
boilers, bottles and jar caps. refrigera-
tor plates, electric appliance parts and
all things like that" which are not
needed.
The collection of 20,000,000 pounds
of aluminum would replace an equiv-
alent amount which would be suffici-
ent for the production of 2,000 fighter
airplanes. LaGuardia, head of the na-
tional drive, voiced this thought: "Who
knows, if the unhoped hour should
come, if perchance we are attacked, if
enemy planes should approach our
shores and be caught and brought
down by interceptor plane, perhaps it
is that old percolator of yours which did
the job."-Sun-Democrat.
ligence, which investigates all "acci-
dents" in defense plants, has made a
report of 26 such incidents. Evidence
has been secured vihith fittlicels that
of thC 26, fourteen were caused by sabo-
tage. Twelve have been listed as ac-
cidents. This percentage is higher
theft is condonable, and federal agents
ate Woriting steadily in efforts to pre-
vent other such "accidents."
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r BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK
$110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room
Suite (like new)  -$49.50
$79.50 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(used 3 months)  _542.50
$69.50 2-Piece Mohair Living Room
Suite  $21.50
885.00 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(looks good)  _$19.30
$4930 Kitchen Cabinet ___. _$2130
$39.50 Kitchen Cabinet (neva soil-
ed)  $71.80
$140.00 Majestic Range (all porce-
lain, like new)  $64.59
$69.50 Charter Oak Range - - -$32.59
$99.50 Florence Table-Top Oil
Range (used less than 2 months
now  $79.50
..
Other models  __$9.75 up
25 Ice Refrigerators $3.00 up
We specialize In all repair and
refinish work.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 15 - - Terms
WANT AIDS
CLASELFIRD RATES
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge Mie.)
entree Insertleas 4 eta. Per Ward.
(Minimum fiee.)
Ste Insertions 5 eta. Per Word
Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
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pounds gone, Next day I will have
fifty pounds less many times. I
have hunted high and low for me-
tal and the sight of one slug. hid- ° AMOUNT 
den away, Wilke finding a nugget
of gold. I hate bought, in the past 
ammiummommoislimIlla
Sam;ny
beithek
when Sonlioned regularly
Your summer suits will look new
longer, with regular cleaning by our
unique Sanitone process. Sanitone
penetrates to the heart of the cloth
fiber, removes dust and perspiration,
revives dulicd colors, gives fabrics a
fresh, alive look.
Our Sanitoot service includes perfect
finishing, minor repairs, tightening
buttons, and thorough final inspection.
Call US today. Pi.ompt service.
LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW $100
If you can repay
61.67 A WEEK
TIME'S LOW REPAYMENT TABLE
Cash You *Payment Including
Borrow Prin. and Interest
$ 50  Repay . .84 week
$100 
 
Repay $1.37 week
$200  Repay $3.28 week
$300  PApsy $4.70 week
*Based on 20 month plan.
, Borrow swiftly, simply, ea."):' on
YOUR signature, furniture, :.,tho or
livestock. Lawful rates only.
Why Pay More? ,
When It's Time For Pi ,Loar., See
TIME •
FINANCE CO., brirberated
121 S. 7th. Phone 22. Mayfield, Ky.
three years, nearly three tons of
the stuff and every time I buy it
It is a cent a, pound higher. Where
it will go finally I have not the least.
Idea, but it h a fertile field for
worrying.- i
• • •
• Then came the most crushing
worry of all. 1 learned the other
night that a newspaper publisher
had been arrested, charged with
being drunk and disorderly and
fined, after being kept in the cool-
er over the week end I do not
know all the details. The publisher
says it was a trameup; that he had
criticised the en" officials and they
were sore at hlm, and the city of-
ficials, naturally, ray the man was
drunk and disorderly and got only
What was coming to him..
• I have never had any parti-
cular worries about getting myself
thrown in the cooler, but this In-
cident took place not far from
Fulton and it seems that I had bet-
ter take it with me and retire to
a large juniper tree to consider the
problem. If I must go ahead and
work like et squirrel. worry over
where business is coming front in
the future, make changes in the
working force, try to dig up the
money for the payroll every Satur-
day. this added worry gives me an
Idea. Perhaps a jail is not such a
bad place, after all. It seems that
if I could get myself locked up and
resli7e there was nothing I could
do but look out through the bars.
1 believe I might forget these other
worries. I can leave the office for
a short trip and forget about these
EYES,or ALIT
PERSON oi.4ssrs
comPLIDIT,45.ea up
Da. T.;DALLAII. c., orn
Fulton ORM* Thursday at
Mt Et. Line OK Laundry
oo••••••---..selltre
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ADDRESS 
•
• Is I 1 '11"-''• • •
-
FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-
tage on Arch street. Call $8. Adv.
139-tf.
I FOR PLUMBING and water sys-
tem work call J. E. Campbell. Phone
1037. Adv. 174-13t.
Now is a goot time to renew your
subscription.
things, although I know I am need-
ed there. If thLs Is true, why should
not a term in the cooler have the
same effect? Also If I can get K. P.
to throw me in he will have to feed
me. It Is true that the fellows in
, the brig do not eat very much or
i erg luxuriously, for usuaily thelunch is a ham sandwich and a
'piece of pie, but I am not eating'
many large meals anyhow these
'days. My dinner many times is
merely a ham sandwich, but I do'
like a lot of stock peas, green beans,'
tomatoes, okra, squash, and other
allied foods for the night meal. If
I could get those things In the local
clink I might be tempted to take a
rest in this manner.
W111.1%. 
Constliated?
6 "For years I bad awf
rs.,ths wirse74V. on
ADLER1KA
•
It have in stock
Several Good Values in
Used Electric Refrigerators-
1-4 en. ft.-Stewart Warner
1-6 cu. ft-Crowley Shelvador
1-7 cu. ft.-Kelvinator in
good condition and priced
right.
IMao low prices on ice 
Refrig-
44914
(waters, Oil Stores, Kitchen
aitd Break Just Room Furni-
.
4th. "Sireet Furniture!
Store
Phone 114 - Sams Moody, Pier,
WANT TO BUY A IlOIVIt?
Perhaps you are renting a home and have :in op-
portunity of buying it at a satisfactory price. Or rimy-
be you know of a I • that can be bought at a mutton-
able price and would like to tanike emelt a deal. There
are many. bargains in houses which are available.
If you have a modest smut to make a dawn pay-
_
went, and have habits of thrift our service can aid you
in these deals. Our appraisers will examine pro-
perty carefully and report promptly. Oa nership of
ant hit houseis possible within a few days under our
plan.
• ‘t• have helped It tilleirrils-ne 1.nr)1, 'lin help
you.
TELEPHONE 37 -
Fulton Building
-and-
Loan Association(incorporate.)
- - FULTON, KY.
-------
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One Door Left Unlocked
One door left unlocked--a thief comes to easily
and a few minutes property which you %urine highly
Is gone, perhaps beyond recovery.
So, one policy improperly written or not at Often
at all may open up your home or your int-iness
toss by fire.
Why not check over these *natters with us? We
have made a long study of insurance problems and
have an adequate knowledge of the subject. We are
glad to talk ovar any insurance matter without any
obligation on your part.
ATKINS Insurance Aielicy
Lake St. - -Phone No.5 -- Fultou,'Ky
44+4.4 4:...4.4:••:•44.041114
SOtAL and PERSONAL,
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LADIES DAY AT
tttiS YESTESDAY
Fifteen golfers participated in
the weekly' Ladles Day at the
Country club yesterday morning
and Mrs. F. H. Riddle was the win-
ner of the ball, which was given to
the one improving their score the
most. Mrs. Riddle improved ,her
score 13 strokes. Medalist for the
day was Mrs. Buren Rogers who
turned in a 45.
Luncheon was served at noon In
the club house to the golfers and
one luncheon guest, Miss Adele
Homra. Those present were: Mrs.
Buren Rogers, Mrs. J. H. Maddox,
Mrs. J. T. Howard, Hickman, Mrs.
Hoyt Moore, Mrs. F. H. Riddle, Mrs.
J. H. Hogan, Mrs. Joe Hall, Miss
Margaret Nell Gore, Mrs. V. L. Free-
man. Miss Martha Moore, Miss
Florence Smith, Hickman, Mrs.
Lucia Spivey, Union City, Miss Mary
Homra, Mrs. E. K. Beck, Union
ons Committee chairmen. As this
was the first meeting of the new
convention year, 1941-42, the
future work report was read, dis-
cussed and passed with alms for
the year's work.
The Convention report from
Denton, Texas was given by the
Presbyterial delegate, Mrs. D. Fred
Worth. The new study book.
"Stewardship Parables of Jesus"
and the stewardship literature
were discussed and handed out to
each department. The meeting was
closed with the missionary bene-
diction.
The hostess served a sandwich
plate and punch, assisted by Mrs
J. T. Little,-during the social hour.
• • •
TVIESDAY BUNCO CLUB
WITH MRS. JOHN MORRIS
The Tuesday Bunco club held its
meeting yesterday with Mrs. John
Morris at her home on Jefferson
City. and Mrs. Lee Shears, Union street, with eight members and
City, four visitors present. The visitors
were Mrs. D. B. Vaughn Mrs Cecil
Plans were made for a handicap wirnaean. Mrs Lee Roberts and
tottrnament for the Ladles to be 
'Mrs. Max McKnigfit of Memphis.
held In the near future. Winner of At the end of several games Mrs.
the tournament will receive a tro- Will Coulter was bunco winner,
phy. receiving a luncheon set. Mrs. Edith
Elece Connell won high score, a
;package of wash cloths; Mrs. W
B. McClain won low, receiving a
towel; and Mrs. Vaughn, who won
traveling bunco, was given a hand-
League of the Paris District held
The Western Division Epworth kerchief.
its regular monthly meeting Mon-
Mrs. Morris served a delicious
day night, July 21, at the Brock's 
party plate with cold drinks. This
club will have its meeting next
Chapel Methodist church. An in- T
tereating program, in charge of 
uesday afternoon with Mrs. Joe
the young people of Dresden, was 
Mullins.
presented as follows:
Bong-"America." by the entire.
group. ;WOODMAN CIRCLE
Scripture reading by Bernice:la °Iv" SUPPER
Beard. I The Supreme Forest Woodman
Talk--Pagan and Christian Oov ;Circle, Myrtle Grove Number 11,-
ernmetit" by Mary Webb. 'was given a supper last night by
Talk-"Christian attitude To-; Mrs. Annie Pearl Omar at her
ward Pagan and Christian Gov-:home in Highlands. Eighteen were
crnment" by Martha Davis. present including one new mem-
A shwa business session 'ber, Miss Delores Caldwell, and,. was
I
conducted by the president, Mar- three visitors-Mrs. Lois Water-
tha Davis, and the Sharon League field, district manager of Hazel,
g Xv Mrs. Ruth Lomax of the Cayce as presented a banner for the
4 Gigliest percentage of attendancerove, and Mrs. Emmett Caldwell.'
during the month. I Following a delightful supper,
Members of the Brock's Chapel games were enjoyed throughout. !
League Served refreshments to ap- the remaining hours. Mrs. Water-
pmxtmately ninety members and !field, who recently attended the-
visitors. 'rise next regular meeting National Institute in Omaha. Ne-
will by held on August 18 at braska, gave a very interest ac-
p.
'
 m. at the Methodist church in 
8
count of that convention. She also
Bradford. gave a very interesting account of
a fight-seeing trip taken by sev-
• • • eral of the women following the
convention, to Pike's Peak. Denver,
SOCIETY IN MEETING 
PRES. MISSIONARYCUM. Colorado and other interesting
points.
The Missionary Society of the • • •
Cilmberland Presbyterian church
met Monday afternoon at the home BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
of Mrs. D. Fred Worth at 2:30 Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Moore of
o'clock with eight members and Evansville, Ind., announce the birth
of a son. born Tuesday afternoon.one visitor, Miss Vernell Rudolph
if Paducah, present. The meeting July 22, 1941. at the Fulton hoe-
was presided over by Mrs. E. 0. Pita'.
• • •
141(11V0 'PEOPLE'S -MEETING
AT RitOCICE CHAPEL
, KIDITIJCILY
PERSONALS
NEW *LINE OF PAINTS AT BPS
CIAL PRICES-We don't claim it to
be the best, but a real good line o
Paint. Outside Mixed Paint, gallon
$1.49. Flat Wall Paint, per gallon
$1.09. Interior Gloss per. gallon
$2.39.--BALDRIDGEIL 5, 10 & 25c
STORE. 1746t. Mrs. R. J. Parham and da,..,hter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cook and Kay, are spending todag in Jack-
Miriam and Mr. and Mrs. Robert son.
Wells Burrow left yesterday for
Troy, Ohio for a visit With Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cook, Jr. They will
also visit other points of interest
before returning to their homes.
NEW LINE OF PAINTS AT SPE-
CIAL PRICES-We don't claim it to
be the best, but a real good line of
Paint. Outside Mixed Paint, gallon
$1 49. Flat Wall Paint, per gallon
Deweese, the president, who also
gave the devotional. reading Phil.
3:13-15. Her theme of discussion
was "Have Thine Own Way." Pray-
er was led by Mrs. Bob White.
• • •
• •
OUT-OF-TOWN
GUESTS OF HOMRAS
Mrs. Wade Homra and daughter.
Ma.sine of Carutherville, Mrs. John
Following the program a lengthy Shibley of New Madrid. Mo., and
business session wars held. consist- Mrs. John Homra of Portageville,
ing of the roll call, minutes of the Mo.. are guests in the home of Mr.
last meeting, and reports of van- and Mrs. K. Homra, Norman street.
The New Think Sensation
'
At Ail D ers--
GitAprerE BortelditicC4fANV.
Main ,Streel
s- • •
Dr. and Mrs. R. IL are and
daughter, Nell Luteat,-111111t return
tomorrow' from a week's vurationl
trip to the Osarks.
Mr. and Mrs. GUI jard arrived
last night from Red Bowling
gprings, where they have been
spehidlIng their tallith:M.
Mrs. L. E. Allen, Mrs.* Ctun-
ming' and Mrs. Rupert ey are
spending today in Jackatin Tenn.
Miss Virginia Holmes- ed. Dyers-
burg is visiting hien& In Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gatiatil Dyers_ I
burg are visiting their ion Joel
Gates and family, and /her rela-
tives near Fulton.
Miss Sara Pickle is leav a this
afternoon for a few days In
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bo 'veilof
$1.69. Interior Gloss per, gallon Pasadena., Calif., and Mrs. I • Car-
$2.39.-BALDIUDOE'S, 5. 10 & 25c, potter of Ban Lois Ovisto. Calif., are
S FORE. 174-5t.. visiting friends in Fulton and us,
Miss Doris Chrisman of Danville,!; guests at the UsOn Hotel. Mr, Both-
Ky., is arriving for a visit ',Kill well is the former hicrzell Roach
Miss Mary Norma Weatherspoon, of Fulton.
Eddings street.
GREETING CARDS bought at HANDCUFFING BOY
Scott's Floral Shop save you time
and steps. Only two doors from the 
CHARGED TO l'ARENTS
Doe McCrite will leave Fulton! Covington, Ky. -
 A two-and-orr-Post-office. Adv. It.
tomorrow, returning to Denver,' half-year-old boy was 
giv,..0 into
Colo. Don, who is in the Air Corps orphanage care today and 
Li fath- In house trailer at city
Technical School in Denver, will er and stepmother were :lamed limits of Fulton, Ky., at
leave there on August 7 to be with assault and battery coin- RicevIlle, U. S. 51 and 94 north.
stationed in HaWfili. plaint of neighbors who tout police. I will read your entire life, past,
the child frequently was *left hand- present and future. Satisfaction
cuffed in a dark room. Held in lieu i guaranteed. I ask no quest:ens, but
of bond were Clifford flitrancison, will tell you what you want to know.
48, and Clara. 28, delicatesser oper-II give name, dates and teL you
ators. lactual facts of business, love. health •
will marry and when. If the one you
land family affairs. I tell who you
Hive is true or false. I never fail to
reunite the .:eparated, cause speedy
and happy marriage, lost friends!
and stolen articles. Lawsuits, wills,t
marriage, love. divorce and business*
transactions of all kinds, and I help
you to attract and control those
whom you most desire. If you ari
having family trouble and bual-;
nes& worries, consult me. I v.;11 give
FOR YOUR
HEALTH
SAKE
PEACHES, canning pickling and
drying, now ready. Priced reason-
able. Call No. 1021. C. S. Hastings.
Adv. 175-8t.
Mr. and Mrs. Searcy Callahan
and children, Patsy and Tommie,
of Jacksonville. Fla., have arrived
for a visit with the former's moth- ,
er, Mrs. L. H. Howard. in High- 1
lands
M113C8 Lois Jean Hindman and Willis Wisdom, colored."'.;Med
Mary Lee Haws have returned to $2 and costs on a charge . breach
their home in Highlands from a of the peace last nigh in SoAlt
visit in Huntington, West, Virginia. Fulton police court by Shyer D. A.
Mrs. L. H. Howard and her guests Rogers.
of Jacksonville. Fla., are spendingio
today in Paducah.
Mrs. Carl Salley of Jackson is
visiting here with her daughter-
$frs. * F.Olth Elece Connell,
and granddaughter: Patricia.
Mr. and ?Sri. Itigthond Benedict
of Youngstown. Ohio are visiting
relatives in Fulton and in Clinton.
Last night they were the gamete of
Mr. and Mrs. Landon Roberson,
Union City highway.
Miss Sheille Brann of Nashville
arrived last night for a visit with
Miss Flora Oliver. Walnut street,
B. A. Fowikes is spending today
in Jackson on business.
Misa Mettle Helen Nesbitt of
Chicago is the guest of Mrs. Jim
Oliver, Walnut Street.
Mrs. R. H. Cooper and Mrs. H.
L. Smith of Memphis are the house
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. MeCrite
on Jackson street.
Miss Cynthia Adams of Clinton
has accepted a position as assis-
tant bookkeeper at M. Livingston
Wholesale Grocery Company and
began working this week.
Miss Katherine Watch of Chi-
ago. arrived yesterday for a visit
With Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Maxfield,
West street. -
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Strength In The Foundation
A Isadoligs enterprise of lasting importance is somewhat
like a giant brillge that spans the mighty stream. If It is to
*tend the test or time, it must be built open a send foundation.
Illdreyeigipree years age this month, the BROWDER
MILL010011110ANY camothito existence. Flioaded upon WM
Priariniar. firm has eselloyea4 eardidebee, geed-wili old
ilistrekercet a'avority of She people in and around FULTON.
We litilneciatit lideibtact *seta like te. offer our shirre
peaks, airaiailer'yttar loyalty daring these ihitty-three ;oak
e
_
AILFUI On •  PURE ,N.!I
- — -
WONDER SISTERS
American Palmist
10 Days Special Reading
25c
you sound advice on all anatif add II
UI 0144ii life, good or bad. Give iticilsiiklpiti
and be convinced of my wonderful ;
work. Each reading confidential.'
Everybody welcome. - white and ;
colored. HOURS 10 to 9 DAILY amid
SUNDAY.
LOWE S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Rest in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connectiom
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
MADE IN AMERICA
BRYN MAWR PATTERN
Soft pastel shades---China that will harmonize with many
*different color combinations.
ITS INEXPENSIVE • ITS LOVELY
A. HUPLESTON & CO.
LOAF NEXT WINTER!.
C ' FT the dierrnom aia-and 'm, wkile tat ti
• iitiliiug. ad ad "Ira 1 Ohm&
...I !roil 1 :ran T.-orhstIti,:Al an IMek•-,-,.-
Faerlum sutrairtic e.r.-el .berner in yout# '1.401r,,4S t4,11,` Asfurnace. amv.„,,n vt up every $ Irgr950
! morsting. Ova farm house, have uniforai .
tof, pent ures .shi oug hoot the d4 and ''•na •r. ...th •.,oluiltir
'night, enti.:enjtsy the economy of 'Le rols, plat ireitt !It saddolt. ne Isto. *ma gra
money-saving tout-smoker cunt The. rastuest eea ones so
alsone tins far free check•up of 'oar -' -10.... alas • 0.0.mh•
s ,oina plasm (nu ohligit!on). end far . 1:' " TA" NOW
fr:e copy af"N. :deb rod, Whn.11 l; urn ut." "O 27Irktri. •Crkwbe?
CITY COAL COMPANY,
HORNBEAK'S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
—Phone No. 7—
Corner Carr and Third Street
In Dines Like These
It Pays To Buy The
toy lay.Yois4A
Chlive°°6dithe 
wisel
ira 
!y
'ong usobrtywila lpay yolk* lel the bet
General Electric, first choice of I1oqe,,1s blilt to safe
a"; naDacYbec ur.etht°4111Coadilthtioneydear,ti llirOlat1614U"60a01,4/e
perishables fresh fbr daya buIf eonsapre
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Tigers Slaughter Bowling Green
In Final Game Of Series Here
Piling up seventeen safe hits, and ers began to find the hit slot on
giving Burgess magnificent back- Walters and, with one gone, Bar-
ing until the final inning, the Tig- gess rapped a single to center. This
ers took the odd game of the Bowl- was followed by five straight hits,
ing Green, series by burying the including a double and a triple.
Barons here last night under a 13 sending In five runs. It was one of
to 2 score. Until the ninth inning the best exhibitions of straight hit-
Burgess. big right hander. had a ting seen here this season, and put
shutout in his hands, but the the Tigers into a safe lead.
inifth proved a trifle disastrous to Reese led the Tigers attack with
the Tigers. Malattia smacked the a single, double and triple, and
first pitch over the right field Jim Walker seemed to regain his
for a homer to spoil a shutout, and old time batting eye. He rammed
then the Tigers kicked the ball out three hits and twice drove to
around a little to allow Simons to i the fence on hard hit balls which
score another run and ruin an were pulled down. He was hitting
otherwise perfect night. The Bar- solidly Peterson also had three hits.
on first sacker and Manager Sim- Frank Faudem had a fine night in
oils were the only ones who gave center and Reese sparkled at sec-
Burgess any trouble, and these two l ond. Derrick also fielded sense-
trouble makers accounted for six tionally, with a couple of snap
of the nine Baron blow. shots to first to nail a runner go-
ing down.
The Tigers are in Hopkinsville
for a crucial series fot the next
I three nights, returning here Satur-
day night with Mayfield. Mayfield
will also play here Sunday after-
'noon.
The game started out In tight
fashion, but in the third the Tig-
Fulton Hotel
Remodeled throughout - Air
Conditioned - New Furniture
ROOMS — — 81.00 & up
Rates by Week or Month
Under new Management
LEO (Lippy) TERRELL, Mgr.
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
— — PHONE 721 — —
BOX SCORE
I Score:
B. Green AB. R. II. 0. A.
Rich'n cf 4 0 0 4 0
Evans 2b 5 0 1 6 3
Churchill rt 4 0 0 2 0
Marna lb 4 1 3 7 0
Simons If 4 1 3 2 0
Alrrth _ 4 0 0 1 1
Burkot 3b 4 0 1 1 1
Theole ss _4 0 0 1 2
Walters p 2 0 1 0 1
itShanks  1 0 0 0 0
Tamulis p 0 0 0 0 0
xxLagrow  0 0 0 0 0
Totals 96 2 9 24 10
Fulton AB.
Reese 2b 
Faudem cf 4
Mullen 3b 4
(Peterson rf 5
1Walker lb 
I Vico If 5(Derrick ss 5
lIvy e 3
,Burgess p 3
R.
2
3
2
0
B. 0. A.
3 2
2 2 0
2 0 0
3 3 0
3 12 2
1 0 0
1 3 5
1 4 2
1 I 2
. Totals 39 13 17 27 16
I x-Batter for Walters in seventh.
xx-Ran for Tamulis in ninth.
!Bowling Green _ _000 000 02- 2
(I Fulton  005 121 04x-I3
Summary: Errors- Richardson.
/94/ RAROA/Af SENSA170ity
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1941 MODEL B-10
Only $129.50
EASY TERMS!
Feature after feature
found in Electric
Ranges costing
many dollars morel
• Super Size, Twin Unit
Oven
• Accurate. Automatic
Oven Thermostat
• High-Speed Broiler
• T.P•'^ Storage Drawer
• Ar Well Cooker
• Co, H Ce, All-
Porcelain Cabinet
• One-Piece, Stainless
Porcelain Toil
• Many other quality
advantages!
*Cooking Top Lamp and
Cook-Mast et Oven
Control illustrated. op-
timid at slight extra coot
SEE IT TODAY,
1941 IWO 3-10
< WIN/
LESS la\
New, Exclusive Rodiontub•
Cooking Units each with Rye
practical cooking speeds
Mullen. Evans. Derrick, Faudem,
Allworth. Runs batted in-Reese 2,
Faudem 2, Peterson 3, Walker 5,
Derrick, Malattia, Ivy, Burkot.
Two-base hits-Faudern, Walker,
Reese. Three-base hits
-Reese.
Home runs-Malattla. Sacrifice hits
-Burgess. Stolen bases-Vico.
Double plays-Burkot to Evans to
Malattla; Burgess to Derrick to
Walker. Left on bases
-Bowling
Green 9; Fulton it Innings pitched
-By Walters 8 with 9 runs, 13 hits;
by Burgess 9 with 2 runs, 9 hits;
by Tel-nulls 2 with 4 runs. 4 hits.
Base on balls-Off Walters 1; off
Burgess 2: off Tamullis 2. Struck
out--By Walters 1: by Burgess 4;
by Tamulls 1. Winning pitcher-
Burgess. Losing pitcher
-Walters.
Passed balls-Allworth. Wild pitch,
-Burgess. Umpires
-Porter and
O'Regan. Time-2•04.
STANDINGS
Team: W. L. PCT.
Jackson _ 48 24 .665
Mayfield 37 33 .525
Union City 37 34 .531
Hopkinsville 
 28 34 .514
FULTON 37 38 .507
Bowling Green 31 41 .431
Owensboro 30 42 .417
Paducah 29 41 .414
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Mayfield 2. Hopkinsville I.
Paducah 1. Union City 4.
Jackson 5-3, Owensboro 4-2.
Fulton 13, Bowling Green 2.
U. S. SEEKS TANKERS
FOR BRITISH SERVICE
Washington. - The Maritime
Commission sought ways today to
divert additional oil tankers to the
British supply service without ag-
gravating a threatened petroleum
shortage in the Eastern United
States.
Secretary of the Interior Ickes.
who has asked consumers to cut
gasoline consumption on the East-
ern seaboard by one-third, re-
quested major oil companies yes-
terday to furnish him with week-
ly reports on retail sales which
would disclose whether he was
getting any response. If not, com-
pulsory rationing might become
necessary, he warned.
FULTON GOLFERS TO
PLAY IN DYERSBURG
About 20 local golfers will invade
the golf course in Dyersburg next
Swiday for a return match with the
°keens club players. Several weeks
ago Dyersburg players visited the
local course and this is a return
match. Any member who wishes
to make the ttiti la requested to
communicate with Joe Hall. who
is arranging the tournament, and
all plar,rs who can make the trip
are urged to do so.
DOUBLE REENLISTMENT —
BOUNTIES OFFERED TO
NAVE ENLISTED MEN
e0ritiairadtteeZITo ALL Mein OF
1936 FRIGIDAIRES!
• Plod out how V..5-5 onttoutl yaw? orhr
Mel S-Year proton...ft tooth. soolod-he
foonhonlorn until 19411 Gal d.$.iIi nowt
nr,
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Washington. -The House naval
committee voted today to give
double reenlistment bounties, rang-
ing from 6200 to $600. to regular
enlisted men of the Navy who re-
enlist voluntarily within 24 hours
after expiration of present enlist-
Men ts.
The provision was made part of
a Senate
-approval measure provid-
ing that all men enlisting hereafter
for naval service may be retained
after expiration of the enlistment
period for such period-as the Seen'.
tary of the Navy may deem neces
sary in time of war or national
emergency declared by the Presi-
dent.
WALLPAPER
AND
DuPont Paint
Lowest Prices and Best
Quality Guaranteed
Fulton Wallpaper &
Supply Co.
Phone 85— Cohn Building
The committee approved the
amended mealture.
Under present law enlistment
bounties range from $100 to $300
and are granted for reenlistment
within 90 days. The Navy must now
release its men upon expiration of
their enlistments, even in time of
war. Rear Admiral C. W. Nimitz,
chief of the Bureau of Navigation,
told the committee.
HULL ASKED TO HALT
TRADE PACT TALKS
Denver. -F. E. Molin, secretary
of the American National Live-
stock Association asked Secretary
Hull Tuesday to suspend negotia-
tions for reciprocal trade agree-
ments between the United States
and Argentina and Uruguay, that
would lower duties on products of
the livestock industry.
ADIO
and
Refrigeration
Sales and Service
WARD
Refrigeration
Service
321 Walnut St.-Fulton, Ky.
, SHOTS THE KIND 0
OF DEAL 1 OU LL GET AT
CITY MOTOR CO.
EARLE & TAYLOR
durstIn our rjr,•of
MIDSUMMER &Inia't
ctlEAILINCE SALES
A coMplete selection of QUALITY
used cars-thoroughly recondition-
ed antrift first class condition. All
guaranteed with our LIFETIME
SERVICE POLICY.
BILTRITE
lEELS adt•rdealad SO!-Ef.
Wear-defying—
even on cinders
d slag!
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WILSON'S SHOE
SHOP
Oh. Street — — Patton. Ky.
Training For [Nokias
•
By Rufus T. Stroh ant
Mew. kievisetiewsif
Corre•peadeace Schools
Two .ndustries, aviation and ship-
1 building, are pushing ahead with
Increasing speed to meet the prees.
ing demands of a national enter.
gency Orders
arid more orders
have piled up as
plant expansion
and tooling pro-
blems have re-
ceived the major
consideration.
Another problem
concerns the 4
Rufus T. Strohm shortage of
trained men
Fic.th shipbuilding and airplane
construction might be considered
romantic occupations by the young
man starting his first lob. However.
the actual fabrication of ships and
airplanes calls fur the moist exact.
lug, skiliful type of workmen Rce
mance there may be when the fin-
lolled products are in the air or on
the sea, but before a ship or an air-
plane is placed in service it must
be as near perfect as man can fash-
ion it. I •
New building techniques have
been developed for both industries.
Twenty years ago shipyards roared
with the sound of riveting guns.
Today these yards are less glamor-
ous, for the flash of the welding arc
and the sound of the gas torch in-
dicate the vogue of the "all-welded"
ship. Revolutionary changes have
been developed also for the aircraft
industry
Ships of the sea and ships of the
air are put uncoil, r by the most
skilled men. Ti, train such men
takes time, more time than may be
granted us to prepare for defense.
To shorten the training period.
management has adopted various
types of instruction. Much studying
must be done by the apprentice in
his spare time. Nevtr before hail he
had such • great moral responsi•
batty Here is the real test. It rests
with every individual Opportunity
is here for the nian who is trained
and willing. 0 •
a.
"Any obligation you feel to South
America countries in this emer-
gency," his telegram .said, -is an
obligation of the entire American
people, and should be handled
through the medium of loans and
Aher general concessions at the
expense of • Hie- whole people, and
not at the expense alone of agricul,-
tural groups."
See Us For Your
Latest Hits—
Phonograph
Records
Popular, Sacred, Blues,
and Patriotic
Ref rigera I ion
Service
324 Walnut St-Fulton, Ky.
• WATC111, REPAIRING
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
OVA• BUL, HAMILTON.
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • a • • • • •
Now Open
SUNNY DIP
SWIMMING
POOL
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line SL
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
• IMMIEMEEMMEMENEM
"FOR MORE JO(
• IN YOUR LIFE"
Hue a New •
Enjoy a good Swim in Clean,
Pure Water.
SWIMMING HOURS:
9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Efficient Life Cuard on Duty
at all Times.
PRICES REASONABLE
Jones & Campbell
Operators
Now Is a goot time to renew your Now len good time to renew rpm
subscription. .cription to The Leadei.
BENDIX
. THE NONE LAUNDRY,
' That Has
I Eliminated
the "Washing
Machine"
Come In TODAY or TONIGHT for
FREE DEMONSTRATION ... Buy
Now on EASY TERMS.
Bennett Electric
452 Lake SL-Fulton - Phone 201
I
Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
Jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also furnish you with the beat in coal at all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — art Soft Linn
When the busy "peak"
is past ... pause and
tVidi167"
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
A pause for ice-cold Coca-Cola plays
an important part in a busy day. The buoy-
ant refreshment of this delicious drink
makes a little minute long enough for a big
rest. So when you pause throughout the
day, make it the pause that refreshes with
ice-cold Coca-Cola.
DOMED KINDER AUTHORITY OP TM COCAA"Ot A COMPANY BY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
'
